
Innovation beyond the surface. The 
groundbreaking BMW IconicSounds Electric 
in collaboration with Hans Zimmer, The 
boldly BMW Live Cockpit Professional with 
curved display – extending halfway across 
the dashboard appears as though it’s floating, 
Driving Assistant Professional and Parking 
Assistant Plus as standard.

Fulfill your daily, fulfill your joy. With an electric 
range of up to 420 km, you can benefit lots 
from it and not to mention the charging time 
(10-80%, DC 150 kW) will only take you in 
31 mins. This car can also accelerate from 
0-100 km/h in just 6,1 s when you need it.

Aerodynamic vitality with exclusivity in mind. 
The most aerodynamic SAV built by BMW, 
the iX slices out a drag coefficient of just 0.25 
Cd. It takes two to tango, that’s where BMW 
Individual Exterieur Line Titanium Bronze and 
BMW Individual exclusive paintwork combined 
into one. It topped off with an exceptional design 
of Sport package that also comes with 21" 
aerodynamic wheels styling 1012.

T H EiX



iX xDrive40 Sport

11/2021 - As of August 2022.

The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to country for all models. For details of the options available in 
your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice.
The recommended on-the-road NIK2022 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.
*All BMW vehicles by 1st January 2020 come with a BMW Service Inclusive Basic package which is limited to the following service and parts: engine oil service incl top up quantities, vehicle check service in accordance with the BMW Specifications, Air Filter Service, Microfilter 
service, Spark plug service, Brake fluid service, for upgrades to BMW Service Inclusive Plus please contact your authorized BMW dealer or go to bmw.co.id

THE iX.

Technical data Motor:  326 hp/630 Nm Charging time (0-80%): Up to 34 mins. (DC 200kW)
Doors/Seats: 5/5 Colour: Metallic paintwork
Electric range: up to 420 km Transmission: Alcantara/Sensatec

Passive safety Airbag for driver and front passenger, Head airbags for 1st and 2nd seat row, Side airbags for driver and 
passenger, Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with extended contents inc. Cornering Brake Control (CBC), 
Automatic Stability Control (ASC), Dynamic Brake Control (DBC), Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC), 
and Dynamic Traction Control (DTC), Tyre pressure monitoring system, Warning triangle, Acoustic protection 
for pedestrians, Tyre repair kit, Airbag for driver and front passenger, Crash sensor, ISOFIX child seat mounting  
in rear for both outer seats, Antilock braking system (ABS), Seat belt in BMW i Blue incl. Active Protection

Exterior design
Equipment lines

BMW Individual/metallic paintwork, Sport package, BMW Individual Exterieur Line Titanium Bronze, 21" 
aerodynamic wheels 1012 Bicolour, Midnight Grey, 3D polished buff, Locking wheel bolts, Frameless doors

Interior design Interior design Atelier with Sensatec, perforated upholstery, Floor mats and Floor trim made of Econyl®, 
Headliner anthracite, Interior applications Clear&Bold incl. Centre console control panel in glass and decor 
in FSC certified wood, Electric adjustment of rear seat backrest width and Three massage programmes with 
three intensity levels and three speed stages

Technology Ambient light incl. Welcome light carpet, BMW Laserlight with BMW Selective Beam, Expanded exterior mirror 
package, Parking Assistant Plus incl. park assistant of parallel/lateral parking, reversing assistant, lateral parking 
aid and Surround View system with Top View, Panorama View and 3D View, Driving Assistant Professional consist 
of Active cruise control with Stop&Go function, Steering and lane control assistant, Lane Keeping Assistant with 
active side collision protection, Front crossing traffic warning, Evasion Assistant, Crossroads Warning with city 
braking function, Steering and lane control assistant with active navigation guidance Lane Departure Warning, 
Lane Change Warning and front collision warning with brake intervention, crossing traffic warning rear and rear 
collision prevention, BMW IconicSounds Electric in the interior and in the exterior, Fast charging cable (mode 3), 
Standard charging cable (mode 2) for domestic power sockets

Interior Multifunctional seats for driver and front passenger with Memory function for driver and front passenger, 
Seat adjustment, electric, Panorama glass roof Sky Lounge roof single-stage transition between opaque 
and transparent via electric switching, 4-zone Automatic air conditioning

Functions, transport
 and storage

Comfort access system incl. welcome staging and automatic locking/unlocking while moving away approaching 
the car, Soft-Close function for doors, Frameless doors, Luggage-compartment separating net

Information,  
communication and 

entertainment

BMW Live Cockpit Professional with fully digital 12.3" instrument display and a high-resolution 14.9" 
Control Display with BMW Operating System 8 incl. Head-up display, BMW Natural Interaction combines 
voice and gesture control, voice control with “Hey, BMW”, iDrive Controller, Apple CarPlay, wireless usage, 
Storage for wireless charging, Harman Kardon surround sound system, 18 speakers incl. 4 extra head 
restraint speakers in the 2nd row, 655 W, individually adjustable equalising, Smartphone Integration

BSI BMW Service Inclusive package*, 6 years without mileage limit

Warranty/
Battery warranty

36 months without mileage limit
8 years / 160,000 km whichever comes first

Tyre Coverage 24 months

Roadside Assistance 36 months

Off-the-road
price Rp 2.267.000.000

Recommended 
On-the-road Price Rp 2.332.000.000


